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Pastor’s Ponderings 
 I read something the other day that described 
Autumn as the season of the year that makes change 
and death and hibernation look beautiful. These last 
few days, the temperatures have dropped, and we are 
just beginning to see glimpses of the beautiful Fall 
color to come. That is a gift from God. 
 Usually, at this time of year, we at Trinity get to 
tell you about all kinds of new programs, projects, 
Sunday School classes, Car Care Clinic, outdoor 
picnics, and hikes. This year, we have all kinds of 
changes—school with new rules. Church with no 
nursery or Sunday School. Youth Group? Choir? 
Who knows yet what form some of those traditional 
activities will take? 
 But don’t let the uncertainty of change be 
discouraging. In this Trinity Times, you will read 
about possibilities for our Church Conference, about 
another Feeding America truck, about a missionary 
working in Africa. You will see on the church 
calendar that the Joy Crafters are still gathering and 
crafting. The committees and Light at the Inn are still 
meeting and planning. You will hear from Lay 
Leaders around the world who are looking ahead and 
reminding us that God’s call to us never dies.    
 As we move into the next season of the year, of 
our lives, of this pandemic era, please remember the 
power of God to make something beautiful happen, 
even in the midst of change, looming darkness, and 
uncertainty. May these scriptures sustain you:    
So let us not grow weary in doing what is right, for 
we will reap at harvest time, if we do not give up.    
    Galatians 6:9 
Therefore, my beloved, be steadfast, immovable, 
always excelling in the work of the Lord, because you 
know that in the Lord your labor is not in vain.  
    John 15:16 
In the name of the one who created us, the one who 
saves us, the one who sustains us… 

     Pastor Geri 
 

 

 

 
2020 Church Conference at Trinity UMC 

Sunday, October 18, 2020 
 

 The United Methodist structure allows for a 
minimized local church Annual Meeting which many 
churches are finding convenient during the pandemic. 
In short form, the District Superintendent comes in or 
ZOOMs in for a meeting with Staff Parish. After that, 
the DS meets with the Church Council, who has the 
authority to vote on the Nominations Report and the 
Pastor’s salary provisions. The Book of Discipline 
allows the Church as a whole to accept the work of the 
Council in this way. 
 The alternative is to have the traditional, in-person, 
open-to-all kind of meeting in a safe, masked, socially- 
distanced way. 
 Trinity’s Church Council is deciding tonight which 
route to go. If they choose the abbreviated form, all of 
the voting items will be made known to the 
congregation through the Trinity Times between now 
and October 18. Everyone in the church will have a 
chance to comment, recommend, and speak to the 
Council members, who have the responsibility for 
making the final decisions. Stay tuned for what comes 
next! 

 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
     
 
 
 
 

Live Worship    
Sundays at 10:30 
Social Distancing  
Face Masks 
 

 Facebook Live Worship, 
Sundays at 10:30 in the comfort of 
your home. Watch and listen at your  
convenience! 

Facebook.com/imtrinityumc 



September Birthdays and Anniversaries 
Please pray for them on their special day. 
Sept. 1 Madison Powell 
 2 Craig & Marsha Olson 
  Paul & Karen Paupore 
 3 Jeremiah Garrigues-Cortelyou 
 4 Madeline Ryan 
  Mike & Rev. Saundra Clark 
  Mike & Sue Youngberg 
 5 Brian Bancroft, Sue Constantini 
  Marie Harris, Brandon & Felicia Aman 
  Derek & Kristin Fortner 
  Marvin & Carolyn Harry 
  Dale & Lucy Shampo 
 6 Allen & Kathy Howard 
  Steve & Wendy Mulka 
  Kevin & Joy Waldbillig 
 7 Rosemary Carlson 
 8 Marguerite Reiten, Nick Sorensen 
 9 Larry Marlett, Shelley Moore 
  Brad & Cindi Strehlow 
 10 Charlotte Ryan 
 11 Leo Flaminio 
 12 Brad Koski, Dorleen Uhazie, Bruce Wilcox 
 15 Shirley Allen, June Hostettler, Alyssa Maki 
 16 Ellsworth Carlson, Greg Sorensen 
  Maggie Strehlow 
 17 Donna Bailey, Mark Herman 
  Jesse & Kelly Richer 
 18 Renee Swanson 
 20 John Erickson, Reece Fortner 
 21 Jerry Harwell, Bob & Sue Constantini 
 22 Jan Davidson, Brian Nord-Grenier 
  Ed Riutta, Joanne Rowell 
 23 Emma Bilgreen, Russell Hodgins 
 24 Brandon & Alyssa Maki 
 26 Libby Ryan 
 27 Jennifer Gauthier, Luke Powell 
 29 Kyle Mulka 
 
Committee Information – Church Council minutes 
for August will be published in the next Trinity 
Times. 
 
 

Finance Committee, Thursday, September 10, 5:00 
p.m., at church and by ZOOM 
 

Church Council, Monday, September 21, 6:30 p.m., 
at church and by ZOOM 
 

Light at the Inn, Tuesday, September 22, 6:00 p.m. 
at church in the Fellowship Hall 

 
 

A Feeding America Food Truck is 
coming here to Trinity United 
Methodist Church on Thursday, 
September 17.     
 Registration starts at 9:30 a.m. Distribution starts 
at 10:00 a.m. Due to COVID restrictions: 

 Distribution will be by drive-through only. 
 Limit of two families per car.  
 Attendants will register each family and place 

pre-packed boxes in cars.   
 

 This food distribution is sponsored by Trinity 
United Methodist Church, Cornerstone Community 
Church, and Friends of Jesus, with support from Holy 
Trinity Episcopal Church. 
 
Volunteers are needed for the Feeding America 
food distribution event coming to Trinity Church on 
Thursday, September 17. We will be placing pre-
packed boxes of food in cars as they drive through. 
All volunteers will be asked to wear masks and 
gloves and to arrive at church by 7:30 a.m. Please 
contact Jill Noyce at (715)528-2084 if you are able to 
assist. Thank you! 
 
September’s Mission of the Month is the Rev. Paul 
Lee Webster, a missionary with the Board of Global 
Ministries of the United Methodist Church serving as 
a rural economic development specialist at the Mujila 
Falls Agriculture Center in Kanyama, Zambia.  
 The projects he develops and oversees serve the 
needs of poor, rural people in that country. Paul says, 
“As a rural development specialist, I am attacking the 
root causes of poverty, disease, and hopelessness 
through education and training in small animal 
husbandry, cattle and goat milking, animal traction, 
tree nurseries, fruit culture, gardening, and fish 
culture at our research and demonstration station. The 
goals are families who can provide balanced nutrition 
for themselves and an income from small scale, 
family-based production.”  
 Please give to the Mission of the Month. 
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Called to Witness, Care, and Act: 
A Message for Laity in the UMC 
 
A MESSAGE FROM THE AACLL EXECUTIVE 
TEAM FOR THE LAITY OF THE UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
 This is an extraordinary time in the history of our 
church and world. As Conference Lay Leaders we 
gathered in February optimistically anticipating a future 
guided by vision and filled with action. We returned 
home to face a modern pandemic that has canceled 
local, conference, and denomination-wide activities. 
Many of us are not gathering in our houses of worship 
right now. Clergy and laity are learning ways to 
minister differently. Weddings, funerals, celebrations – 
even times of breaking bread and fellowship – have 
been postponed or reduced to minimized gatherings. 
Separation has brought challenges to how we 
meaningfully carry on our ministry and mission. 
 In the same time frame, the lives of Ahmaud 
Arbury, Breonna Taylor, George Floyd, and so many 
other Black lives have been violently ended because of 
the sin of deeply rooted racism. Pain, anger, denial, and 
new realizations have further ripped the already frayed 
fabric of communities across the world. 
 Jesus gave us the Great Commandment, to “love 
one another as I have loved you.” Discomfort, fear, loss, 
grief, or anger do not excuse us from this command. 
 

“But you are the ones chosen by God, chosen for the 
high calling of priestly work, chosen to be a holy people, 
God’s instruments to do his work and speak out for him, 
to tell others of the night-and-day difference he made 
for you – from nothing to something, from rejected to 
accepted.” (I Peter 2:9, The Message) 
 

 We have been called through our baptism to 
steadfast leadership in this time. 
 God calls us to stand as witnesses to this dual 
pandemic. As laity, we are 99.2% of the church, and our 
voices matter. We cannot sit as observers to these 
events. We will not go back to normal. We cannot be 
silent. We are vital to the unfolding of God’s hope for 
us, to be people who hold one another and the 
communities around us, in love. Our acts of witnessing 
are not those of a spectator or to record history, but to 
take action and cause change. 
 God calls us to care for one another during this 
plague that has taken the lives of over 775,000 people 
worldwide. Seasons of pandemic and cultural change do 
not excuse us from being aware and supportive of our 
neighbors. Rather, they call us to being there for one 
another, hearing, listening deeply, and acting. 
 God calls us to open our eyes, ears, hearts, and 
minds to the systemic and individual realities of 
racism. We are called to raise our voices for God’s 
kingdom, for the life we can all live together. 

 God calls us to acknowledge that when one person 
is denied freedom, all are responsible to raise the voice 
of faith against systems of oppression. It is past time to 
use our voices. 
 We are called to act. As laity, consider actions you 
can take with your families, congregations, and 
communities. 
 

 Lead courageous conversations about this dual 
pandemic. How can we be supportive while isolated? 
How can we see and understand the systemic racism 
that is so deeply rooted? 
 

 Hold all of those in prayer who risk their lives to heal 
the sick and protest against the inequities around us. 
Advocate and work for God’s justice and mercy for 
those who suffer. 
 

 Shine light on those invisible biases in our relationships, 
congregations, conferences, and the Church that 
diminish the voices of some while strengthening others. 
 

 Question our assumptions about the way our church 
works. Seek ministry and mission that expand our 
understanding of others. Where can we advocate for 
justice? How can we reach out to the world and help 
build God’s Kingdom here, for everyone? 
 

 Renew our commitment to love one another, fully 
embracing the knowledge that sometimes this means we 
need to let go of old ways and old thinking that may 
allow us to think that some people are better than others 
and deserve more, while accepting that other people, 
ideas or dreams are disposable. 
 

 Collectively use our voices to question, confront, resist, 
and heal. Every single one of God’s children needs 
safety, protection, and support. Most of us benefit from 
larger systems of government, education, health, 
transportation, recreation and more; are they 
realistically and equally available to everyone in the 
community? 
 

 Participate in learning that equips laity to engage with 
justice and mercy efforts. Learn together through books, 
movies, listening, and taking the risk to think 
differently. 
 

 If all this seems daunting, let’s remember together 
that God will not give us a task too large, nor will God 
leave us on our own. If we move beyond our comfort 
zones or encounter disapproval from others, we can 
think about the late John Lewis whose whole life was 
grounded in his Christian faith. Mr. Lewis, a great 
American statesman and advocate for the beloved 
community, once said, “let’s get in some good trouble 
together.” 
 The season for change and transformation is NOW! 
In all our own places, let us follow God’s call. 
God’s blessings, 
The AACLL Executive Committee (Association of 
Annual Conference Lay Leaders


